
INTELLIGENCE

Street Smarts and Common Sense vs Scholastic Smarts

Spearman's g factor or General Factor" 

The terms IQ, general intelligence, general cognitive ability,
general mental ability, or simply intelligence are often used
interchangeably to refer to the common core shared by cognitive
tests.

Raven's Standard Progressive Matrices.

Measures "(1) the ability to think clearly and make sense of
complexity, which is known as eductive ability (from the Latin
root "educere", meaning "to draw out") and (2) the ability to
store and reproduce information, known as reproductive
ability."  Wekipedia

Percentile Points
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Interpreting Test Results

Example 1:

17 yr old Asian American female.

The patient's full scale score on the WAIS-R was IQ 105 which
is in the average range.  Her Verbal score was IQ 101 (also
average) and her Performance score IQ 110 (high average). 
There was a significant amount of scatter amongst her subtest
scores:

Information 9 Picture Completion 11
Digit Span 12 Picture Arrangement  8
Vocabulary 6 Block Design 13
Arithmetic 11 Object Assembly n/a
Similarities 6 Digit Symbol 11

Evaluation: (Based on all the tests and the clinical interview): 
While the testing was consistent in evidencing depression and
morbid ideation, there is not indication that the patient has an
underlying thought disorder or psychotic symptoms secondary
to depression.

Example 2 

15 year old Caucasian female

The patient's performance on the WAIS-R indicated that her full
IQ score was 89 with a verbal IQ of 93 and a performance IQ of
86.
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The Fynn Effect

"This refers to the observed rise over time in standartized
intelligence test scores" first noticed by Fynn in 1984 (Trahan,
et al, 2014)

Genetic Hypothesis

Environmental Factors

Fynn proposed that the bump in intelligence concerns "the non-
g variance unique to specific cognitive abilities."

Better prenatal and early post nutrition.

Reduced use of tobacco, alcohol and other substances during
pregnancy

Increases in Environmental Complexity

Test Taking Sophistication and Test Taking Confidence

Decrease sibship size.

In developing countries improved socioeconomic conditions as
living conditions optimize

Changes in Parenting Style
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